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stoned officers would serve as a stlmul
to individual ambition und effort The
is not selected at random
UU- bynoncom
Ho
his commanding officer
ohoscn because of his presumed lltnen
SUNDAY NOVEMBER 15 1003
Many who are well fitted for the varloi
positions do not care for them becnui
Snbicriptloiu by taiL rottpuld
so 10 the small increase in pay does not offo
DAILY Per Month
n
Per Year
DAILY
tho great increase in work und respoiPer Year
SUNDAY
sibllity It is u fair assumption and v
b- 00
DAILY AND SUNDAY Per yeA
o believe that facts of experience suppo
DAILY AND SUNDAY Per
Postage to foreign countries added
the assumption that many good men
City
T x SUN
would join the army if the future of the
PAMS KIomue No 12 near Grand Hotel and
connection with it had anything to out
Elosqus No R liouleyortl dea Capuclne
that was worth striving for It is a simorour frttnili telta favor u vuh tranutcrtpli
ple business fact that more men and be
ttibltealton irtih 10 naw rijiclea arttttti ttlurntdtli
men would seek a corporals pOt
ter
purpoamp
that
for
alt
mutt In
eau itnd
at 1 per day with board and clothe
r
than will appear in competition for the
nCnnnl History In Dracket
present 50 cents and maintenance
It
equally plain that men of good capacity
The treaty rights wo have exorcise
of
tram
for many yeans as the guardian
such as is required for the piton c
across the Isthmus of Panama wore no
sergeant would
conferred by the Republic of Colombia
n permanent occupation at 2 pc
They wore conferred by the llopubll
day and maintenance while the 125 per
of New Granada tho predecessor o month now paid would not attract them
Colombia in sovereignty over
from their present employment
mian territory They are not less valii
The 13 per month nnd that which goc
i
because meanwhile there has ben
with it now given to the common solchange of name
dier is not niggardly and is perhaps
Corrected up to Nov 1 1903 the treat
quito sufficient But if that or only
law upon which thoso rights rest road
little more than that with u very great
thus the corrections being exhibited ii increase in work and responsibility b
Italic letters in bracketsthe limit of attainment no attraction i
offered to many men of real capacity nn
The United States of America and the Rept
ambition With a fairly desirable gon
cf New Granada the Hepatite ot Colomlaldcslrtni
to make as durable as possible the relations which as an open possibility it is a wholly reare to be cttablltbed between the two parties hay sonable belief that many good men would
declared solemnly and do Brce to the followlnth
accept the 13 in the hope of
ipolnu
pay
good
and
chevrons
posltlvdy
and
The United States ttiaranty
It is therefore a fair argUment the
by thi
rfflcaelously to New Oranada fo Colombia
present etlptilatlon the perfect neutrnllty of thi the personnel of the army would bo disbefore mentioned Isthmus with the view that thi tinctly improved by the introduction cfree trnnilt frum the ono to the other sea may not an object which would be attractive t
be Interrupted or embarrassed In any future tlmiworth and ambition This was the poin
wolle this treaty ealsts and In consequence thi to which we sought to call attention
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United States also guaranty In the same manner
the rights of sovereignty and property which Nci
Granada Colombia has and possesses oer tile salrilerrltorj

t
i
I

l

The Tobacco Trust and the Retailers
Last week the United States Court o
But since Nov 1 there has been another Appeals for the Eighth Circuit mado f
change in the sovereignty over tho Isth decision of considerable interest both
territory to which this treaty re to retail tobacconists and to students ol
The Republic of Panuina lias- trusts in general TVitrrwELt nSt Paul
Bucceedecl the Republic of Colombia as tobacco dealer sued the Continenta
the Republic of Colombia succeeded the Tobacco Company
the Tobaccc
original party to the convention of 1840 Trust He alleged
asked prohibIho Republic of New Granada The itive prices for certain grades of its goods
Eecond change is rendered visible by tho not to bo had of other manufacturers and
subjoined amendment of the text
would not sell such goods to its customers
The United States of Annlira and the Republic
except with the express condition that
of 1tinama desiring
ot ew Granada the
they would not deal with its competitors
to make as durable 03 poss hie the relations wlilrli
WiUTWELij did business subject to this
parties
have
Urn
tbe
estiblfsbrd
bctvrtcn
be
to
ire
condition until May 8 1002 when he re
declared solemnly and do agree to the following
fused
to comply with tho condition an
points
not buy the goods in
longer
The United Slates guaranty jioslllvely nnd
Ho then
question anywhere else
efficaciously lo New Granada lie Panama b the
Drought an action to recover treble dam
present stipulation the perfect neutrality of the
before mentioned 1st mus with the view that the
iges under the Sherman Antitrust act
free transit from the one tu tbc other sea ay not
lie only ground of action was the
be Interrupted or embarrassed In any future time
anyn refusal upon his refusal to soil
while this teal ejhts anil In cpiiscrnicnci thc
ho companys goods only to noil him
guaranty In the same manner
United
good at a price which would allow him
the rights ot sovereignty end property which New
x make a profit
Granada Panama has end posscwa over llir Mid
Tho District Court decided for the de
tcrrltorj
fendant company The Circuit Court ol
Tho transfer of sovereignty also effects
automatically hnd without further legis- ¬ Appeals has reaffirmed the decision
lation a corresponding change in the That tribunal holds that the ronditior
made by the Continental company die
text of the1 Spooner act thus
not restrict competition between it nnc
The President ls hereby authorized acquire
its rivals the independent manufactur
ciu4e u
from the licpubllc of Colombia ttte
3rn since the latter wero free to fix
Panama upon such terms at Ue mil deem reasonTho court
prices and terms
the terriable perpelual control of a slrlp
jllirms that as neither the trust nor it
tory of the Republic of Colombia hue territory olompetitors were dealers in articles ol
tla Republic of 1ananta nut less than six miles
In width extending front the Cnrrlbbcan Sea to
prime necessity as corn or wheat and
Tlio President
the Pacific Ocean 4o
sinco they were not rendering public 0may acqulru such additional territory and rights
1lunsipublic service like a railroad
from Colombia 1anatna as tu Ills Judgment will company
each of thorn had tho right trfacilitate the general purpose hereof
lit
iH commodities at an
soil
oftise
to
to the Republic
b authorized to pay
price
in short the nets complained ol
of Colombia Ifl Itcputllc of Panama such sum
svere
tho lawful exercise of their un
u shall bae been agreed tipun
Should the President bo unable to obtain for
luectionixl rights which are indispensable to the existence of competition 01
the control of tho
the United States
necessary territory of the Uepubllc of Colombia
he conduct of trade
of ttu nepublli of Panama and the rlifhts menPresumably tho COKO will be carried t1
tioned In Sections and 2 ot this art vlthln a reahe Supreme Court of the United States
sonable time and on reasonable terms then the
50 fur the methods of tho trust have beer
President Laving first obtained for the United
ipproved by the courts
States perpetual control by treaty of the necessary
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territory from Costa Illea and Nicaragua

upon

terms which he may consider reasonable
hall cause a canal to be excavated and constructed
trom a pInt on tho shore of the Caribbean Se
by way of Lake Nicaragua to a
Hear
pout near brlto on the PaclAo Ocean

These changes are involved in our
recognition of the sovereignty of Panama
over the isthmian territory whore the
is to bo constructed
Events
amended both the Treaty of 1846
and the Spooner act to the extent typo ¬
graphically indicated above

I

cal

The Pay of the Army
Hie replies which have been made to
our recent comment on tho pay of pri
vate soldier in the American Army in
many of those who have so
kindly sent us their comments upon it
have idely mistaken the tenor and pur
jnrt of the original article The pay of
privates was but an incident in our
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argument
13 per
All things considered the
month now given to tho private soldier
together with his hoard and clothing
while not large is not niggardly and
serves to place him financially on a par
with a very large army of employees in
can make both ends meet
civil life
quite easily and can save a few dollars
provided ho is temperate and not a
gambler anti hus no ono dependent upon
Briefly the
hU earnings for support
private soldier at the present rate of pay
can make n comfortable living which is
juite an much ns is done by the majority
S the army or out of it
i io purpose of our article of Oct 20
wis 10 emphasize the fnct of inadequate
pity lot he noncommissioned officers
who ore selected from the ranks and
upon whose dflcioney the morale and
the general welfare and the proper disc
pluto of tho unity depend to a very
extent Thnt for tio work which these
men tho sergeants of various grades
and tho corporals are called upon to doand tho range of information which they
must possess the pay Is in no way corn
rnonmirate is n proposition which will
be indorsed wo believe by a largo ma- ¬
jority of our army officers who are really
the best judge of tho muter They
of a
ere the men m Unov
good first Korgeanl
In addition to the consideration of
juHtlco involved in tho
of a fair
we
equivalent for
ren
Fought emphasize the view that a much
payment to noncommis

latent

The Settlement of the Frlnrs

Ian

Question
The probability of an early settlement
the matter of the Friars Land problem
in the Philippines is a source of grotifica
ion The question has bccn among the
nost persistent and perplexing of nl
hose concerning our administration oT AI has
iffalrs in the islands
inndled it with consummate paticna
mel with no little tact arid it ia to bi
toped that ho may have tho pleasure o
wringing tho negotiations to an end before he returns to this country to assume
iis new duties as Secretary of War
It was natural that the entire matter
should have been widely misunderstood
The removal on tho United States
ho friars has been imperut ivo for politi
cal and not for religious reasons A
iroblem of that nature falls quite outside
f American experience and therefore
outside of general comprehension by the
For various reasons
Vmericnn people
heir summary deportation was an 1m
liven had it been possible
osnibility
he land question would have remained
V very largo number left voluntarily or
were withdrawn by the instructions of
he various ordorn But the friar lands
wore held in legal title nnd
o them by the provisions of Article S
was out of
f the Paris
ho question and purchase became the
only solution of tho difficulty
The total holdings amount to about
iOO000 acres antl include some of the
richest and most valuable lands in the
rchipelago The means by which title
ras acquire in many cases have been
questionable legality but
he title has been recognized The ap
raisal of tho lands at their proper mar
et value was not n serious difficulty
nd the hum of 6000000 was set us u
beral but not extravagant valuation
ifteen dollars an acre is n fair but in
o way excessive average price for such
finds and it is probable that sold in
mall parcel to the native people tho
be reimbursed in tho
all amount of It outlay
Negotiations upon this basis were
tiny under way when n dispute arose
Jiiong tho sellers regarding the divisionf the proceeds of tho sale The Church
s nn institution claimed a portion which
ho friars OH representatives of different
nonastic orders thought an undue pcr
entnge Tho friars in an effort to obtain tho amount whlrh they desired an
if

>

Increased their asl
ing price to a figure fet beyond that t
which Governor TAIT was cither pre
pared or wiling to go This Incident led
to a
The present Indications are that o
agreement has been effected between the
Church and the friars and that an earl
settlement will bo reached upon a basi
It
satisfactory to the Civil Governor
much to be hoped that this will be a- <
oompllHhod BOOH
The removal of thi
persistent question will do away wit
ono of tho most irritating problems i
the Philippines and should contribut
much to the firm establishment of ordc
and to closer relations between the pee
plo and their lovernment

their remuneration

15 1903

NOVEMBER

SUNDAY

TIlE SUN

lion which that clergyman and otho
who share his opinions argue so olanIngly are necessarily implanted In a
system of education of which dogtnatl
religion is not the foundation
The reports of the conitnlsslon M
MospfEir informs us are to be publishe
next April in England and this countr
BlinultaneouHly
They are likely to make
very interesting reading more espedinllus Otto of the member IB a dlstlngulsheand learned
W y of Getting Vutc i
Tammanys viptorieH at the polls are
won before a nomination is made or a

Tiininaiiy

TUE MYSTERY OF SLKK1Mr 1olm Hlseluw Kxplulmhe Iurpo

e

of III nook

MyMeo 01
A German version of Mr lllgelows
Sleep his JUt been published by Hie UtutsclTollowlt
Ixlpzle
Verlajsaiutalt of Stuttgart and
Is a tmhilatlun of the Introduction prcpircd sp
daily by tho author for the German edition
stands well b Itself as a condensed statementthe philosophy of the book

The primary purpose of the work hero
submitted to tho public la to correct wit
seems to be practically tho universal in
presslon that sleep Is a condition of abs
lute repose a state of physical and psych
cal Inertia of which for onethird of our live
wo can never be required nor able to glv
any account
This notion of Bleep I think is a gras
I contend and think I
popular delusion
there ia no func
have

ballot cast The foundation on whic
Its success rests is laid in the daily live
of the voter in their homes the resort
of the body or the mid that doe
ton either
octlvlt
amusement
assemble
for
give
in
its abundant
IrograinntItiiiMuN
Eastern
Fur
has
devoted to sleep ns at any otht
exinenc
hours
our
In
of
their
incidents
in
tho
and
f
Kailrd
time although that activity may be vt
that do not appeal to tho antiTommon
If a telegram from the Russian correriously
directed To those who may be pr
opportunities
for
leaders us offering
accept my conclusions question
pared
spondent of tho Times published 1
to
District Ateffective political activity
London on Nov 13 is to be credited it i torney JEROME Is one of a few mon in of Incalculable moment immediately pre
sent thomKolveB about which no hums
of obvious importance for its bearing tcrestcd in procuring good governmen
being can afford to bo indifferent
not only on tho actual but on the prosfor Now York city who realizes exactl
There can be no activity without a put
Ac
East
Far
the
pective situation in
must bo dono if an effective anti poHo Whit Is the purpose of nctlvitle
what
cording to the telegram it is now ad Tammany organization Is to bo created
prompted by our will and c
which
in official circles at St Peters
through
and who dare to speak out his belief ii which we are not conscious except
the occupation of Port Arthu meeting
results manifested only on our waking Is a
question of supreme importance
and Manchuria was a mistake and the
The first sensation aroused in a voter
Purpose these activities must have for
there is no likelihood that the result mind by the average promoter of good
no waste of Divine energy is concolvabl
will compensate for the vast expenditun government
There
is resentment
rind if anything about iw is divine It i
imposed
an Indefinable air of condescension In- most certainly that which is being wrought
Tho occupation of Manchuria or a
most of tho publicspirited citizens
in us while we are unconscious and in aleast of tho belt of territory through who force themselves to the front ii way responsible for It
which runs the Manchurian brach o municipal campaigns that irritates an
To these quebtlotm I have submitted whir
the Siberian Railway was
an answer though in the lam
I esteem to
offends the constituency to which the
able outcome of Russias lease of Port appeal Most of them accept nomina
guage of science I suppose it would h
termed a theory Whether an answer or a
Arthur and the Liao Tung Peninstlons for office or appointive publii
It U based mainly upon the teachula The lease would have been value
place at great personal sacrifice and theory
Ing
wliat purports to bo this Word c
of
hay
could
peninsula
less unless that
throughout their terms of public servio
wo derive more reliable infoi
whence
Ood
Rue
been connected by rail with Asiatic
never fail to impress upon those with mat Inn about tho u 3 and
of sire
St Petersburg whom they come in contact their belie
sia But what cause
titan from arty books purporting togive the
lAne
the
Tuns
Government
that the are of a better caste a fine conclusions of Bcloncc
or Regents Sword Peninsula and ii
In my answer to these questions I hay 0
a higher order of Intelligence that
fulfillment of that desire to Insist tha cay min whoso direct and indirect con
tried to give sufficient reasonn for my conJapan should retrocede that district U tributions to the public treasury settli viction that no part of our lives Is coast
crated to nobler uses none more IndinChina in consideration of an additiona
tho city payroll
pensnble to our symmetrical sphitual depecuniary indemnity Plainly Russia was
Thcro is none of this offensive patronvelopment thin that portion of It usuall
Vladi
knowledge
that
prompted by tho
izing in tho Tammany leaders mulceup
during the Interruptions of our interspent
vostock is useless during the winter He leads his followers by no prenatu
world
course with tho
months and that an icefree port is in gift by no accident of birth educatior
As a corollary to this conclusion I hay
Siof
development
dispensable to the
His power is his beor environment
also been impressed by the abundant evl
beria She believed and sho seemed
cause ho has attained it by his owi denoe that many of tho events which occup
to have good reason for the belief that efforts skill and industry Any mar more or less of tho waking hours of our llf
also seem to bo obedient to the same law
such a harbor open all the year could with a better title can take away the lead
and to serve in a degree the same recondlt
bo found in the Lao Tung Peninsulawill
and
man
orship from a Tammany
mysterious purposes as sleep This ha
Arthur which it It is because
not indeed at
every Tamman and
to me especially apparent when for
seemed
arid
for
by
lee
occasionally blocked
loader ie close to his people mindful ol any reason tho privileges of slop have bee
other reasons is not adapted to comevery
to
awake
their personal interests
more or less neglected
mercial purposes but at Dalnyon the opportunity falling in his way to aid ant
Following this course of thought I hay
Is
It
territory
of
leased
tho
east coast
benefit them Ho promises them good become Impressed with the conviction tha
true that the harbor of Dnlny where at government just aa eloquently Many we may find in lunacy idiocy as well In
immense expense Russia undertook the one else cnn and then brings to then deed as in most of the chagrins discom
construction of a commercial entrepot the services of a friend on whom the
forts Infirmities rind disappointments ti
used to be free from ice but since n can call for assistance without being which all are more or less exposed while ii
the flesh tho same explanation and th
huge breakwater was built to protect it referred to the organized charitablt
same providential use ns that which huts
from the high seas caused by southenterprises of tho community for in- tratos to my apprehension the Divine ucon
western winds tho water in the harbor vestigation and report
omy of sleep that all of them are pro
has been observed to freeze in winter
As a matter of fact only once in a long drntlal interventions to compel ft
have
ought
to
This was a result that
time do Tammanys bad practices weigh of tho too strong hold which the natura
been foreseen for it is notorious that at heavily enough upon a sufficient num- world may have secured or threatened ti
temperatures considerably below the ber of
to arouse the com- secure upon our affectionsfreezing point ico dries not form when munity individual
To those and there may be many wh
day Tnmmonye
say that my theory of the purpose o
The negwill
water is in violent agitation
increase
something
to
workers are doing
depends too largely for its suppor
sleep
lect of a familiar phenomenon is comdistheir hold upon the voters The
Upon the Bible I have only to answer Otvi
puted to have cost Russia seventeen trict leader the Alderman the Assemus a better one if you can without the Bible
Delay when protected- blyman
million rublw
Senator the Commissionerthe
The notion that sleep is a condition of
il
by a breakwater turns out to bo little
the Congressman each one is at hand to physical and psychical inertia being m
Vladivostok
than
accessible
nil
more
at
sympathize with the unfortunate con- longer tenable to what purpose tho nctivduring the winter months It follows that
third of our lives
stituents rejoice with the happy and dc Ities of the subconscious
tho St Petersburg Government
are devoted becomes a problem about whicl
le something for the unlucky
litt
a
muse and will insist upon having u
look elsewhere for an iccfreo port but
There Tammanys strength lies The the world
none answering tho required conditions organization will continue a career ol theory or at least a working hypothesis
can be found on the Lino Tung Peninsula triumphs with only temporary periods The one here submitted I trust wilt nerve ii
pur
or anywhere on the Manchurian coast of exclusion from power as long as itt that if in no higherin capacity a usefulplace
its
take
to
found
pose
a
hotter
until
a
are
hand
on
there
the other
In Corea
neglect the perfectly legit
I should be sorry to incur the suspicion o
number of ports which arc kno vn to be opponent
praiseworthy
having
sought to penetrate
habitually free from ice in winter
Impenetrable but I cat
ods through which It keeps and increases are
A consideration of the facts explains
imagine no reasons why the mystery o
the people
on
hold
its
which the ex
the dissatisfaction
sleep should bo any more impenetrable
penilltureof immense sums of money on
than the mystery of godliness of charity 01
Heads and Feet
I bellevi
of any of tho domestic affections
Dalny and on the Manchurian Railway
connecting that useless harbor with the
Tho Age of Chivalry is gone and It that if they were studied with the Ito inand by the name order of
Siberian line is now regarded at St
msnt gone to that seat of many centives
mystorios
of natures other laws are
an
the
Ill
Evanston
sociologists
Considered as an outlet
Petersburg
und
nuscj
might scorn no moro mysono
the
studied
expected
Strange things and now may be
all tho year round for Siberian products
terious than tho other though the result
Manchuria proves not to be worth fight- ¬ from that ingenious region that cave ol might be far more surprising
ing for On the other hand Coma would till the winds ofthought but nobody was
ic vision to
It scarcely
Under the cir- ¬ icpared for what MARTHA FOOTB Cnow forenee the time when the art of sleeping
bo of inestimable value
cumstances we can understand why said the other day She la Dean of the will be studied as systematically ns lit
University
physiology of our nutritive or nervous
iVomon at Northwestern
Russian statesmen would see nothing
ystomH and then much of tIm literature and
tempting in an offer on Japans part to These are the fatal words
now in vogue relating te
pseudoaclenoo
give the Czar a free hand in Manchuriamen arc becoming Iria chivalrous
College
way Into tho wallcl
in return for an acknowledgment that ripping the hat when speaking to a woman h ono both will find their
for oblivion
Time
wherein
the if the few remaining Indications ot the chlvalrj
Corea should lie
JOHN BIOKIXJW
Thank hrh characterised the earlier ages
Mikados sphere of influence
The Drug Habit
you for nothing Russia might reply
At first we felt that the Dean had for
From th Af rfrcal Itetort
bearing in mind her grievous disap ¬ rotten a little detail Surely college
It has been publicly stated on many occasion
pointment with reference to Dalnyof druptaklnr has largely
men for the cultivation of hair and if late that
correspondenttelegram
the
from
ncreased In all civilized countries and that In the
If the
But
wear
to
hats
ceased
icalth have
United States this Increase has been especially
of the Times is well founded the infer- ¬
It Is probable however that while then
marked
10 tho evidence in support of the Deans
ence would be that no lasting peace be- ¬
nay have bicn within recent years a err decided
accusation is given
terrible
is
possible
Japan
and
Russia
In
the number of those addicted to flit
tween
Increase
ThB habit of merely bowing when speaking
druir habit yet It mutt bo confessed that many ol
Unless Siberia is to bo stifled by the lack
Ihe accounts given bear upon them the carmarkbut has
Is a new one at Nortbwrstorn
of an icefrco port soon or late tho o a coedfirmly
ot exaggeration
It was Introduced
established
iccome
gain
possession
try
to
must
of
Nevertheless I ho evidence offered would seem
Russians
torn Cornell
be quite sufficient to prove that dniRtalilnj l
lo
Masanpo
or of some other Corean
Indulged In to a very largo extent aud that the
This shifts the fount and origin of the situation In this respect Is a serious one Perhapi
harbor or else Russia must definitely
although It would be Impossible
rime from Evanston to Ithaca Will In this countryabsolutely
renounce the hope of developing Eastern
positive statement on the
make an
Siberia and seek henceforward access to ho Cornollians plead guilty or will they lomatter
cocaine Is almost as widely resorted lo far
the sea through Home port on the Persian deny with all the tempt of all their ts narcotlilnir erects among the white population
celling voices
Of course on the whole the
Gulf where she would have to encounter
is Is any sitter dot
of eocnlnc consumed during a year docs
Yecnnt believe the hideous Impeach- mount
the vigorous opposition of Great Britain
magnitude
compare
In
with that ot opium hut
not
ment We cant believe that courtesy hen opium Is prescribed as a medicine and takerS
jy certain classes of the population notably by
has fled from the Gown to muckers
Our School System In Foreign Eyes
Chinese far moro extensIvely titan cocaine
But who knows At this season iVthc any
iiaHo
rate If opium In Its different forms stands
The Moseley commission front England
f tho year the college world is go much
lr t In this country In Its use as a narcotic It will
¬
investigating
nnd studywhich has been
generally allowed that cocaine makes a rood
1on to feet that it may have lost or iorcond
ing our educational methods for a month
forgotten its head
PMt has now completed its examinations
FIt Impressions of Albanyinto the schools of Now York and other
To inr EDITOR or Time S N sir I walked tiIjulville hopes before long to benefit he hill toward the Stitc Capitol building Uednes
large American cities and on its return to
fully by an advantage that nature
lay morning for the nr t time The 6 was brl hi
England will prepare and publish an noro wearing for her perhaps a million and the heavens propitious Ai I lifted m eyes
vni
subject
structure It appeared to me
report
on
the
laborato
tho site of tho city was iiinard this noble bursting
rears ago
through the clouds
ilkc a mnrblc palace
impression
on
made
the
were
Inurcta
bed
coral
ocean
tho
of
part
n
Apparent
Vnlklnc on past title beautiful Vushlnitton Parlc
by our schools nnd school
kindergarten
Little
children
cry busy building thetr harp and ramify
saw the lowers cud
sting biscuit uid throwing stoutu lulu the water
methods has been altogether favorable
ug walln on what Is now
that I had reached the Garden of
ho Ohio Hlvtr Thew wall standing and concluded
Mr MosELEr himself speaks even cn
den The only thin lacking to round out thu
Btroninihusiastically of thorn find of tho zeal K if built yesterday ol
complete
thu stroll was a Beatrice then
relic and
vlth n series of swift rapids which fall more
l would have been In iked and truth a paradise
liscovered in both teachers and pupils
Meditating upon tin ancient and honorable hishan twenty feet In three miles
niio conclusion reached by him is per
the thought was Irresistible should
If those rapids had not efn there Ix uls- tory of Albany
meat to the discussion of tho influences lllo
trtclcs return he would say that the clory olI Athens
might never hove nxirtcd for it was
happlneM of Aspasla had been left In com
sxertod by our public school syrfcm in hi need to stop theme and
freight ndthe
L O MKtent hands
ivhich so many of our correspondents
jotwcon land and water that started Lull
AUDAKr Nov I
Now
have been engaged
illo on hor proud
Curiosities of Literature
she long ngo
lorncss the rapids
Thu tearhew are Imbue I with a trcmtndomWordsworth had Just dashed on
f Aro Seven
Mrcumventrd by moans of canals make
ntlmJlnsm and there li an unquenchable thirst
Thai may do very well for poetry be confided
hem supply electric power to run her no
Suet a cotnblna
wouldnt
cook
tire
that
real
imonj the pupil for no N cdzc
truth
win
the
hut
I ivltipp nnd BO Illustrate Again that wn are
lo produce rrsu M tliat nrord an
land so many In the family
ton cannot fallpeople
It
KMiofitcd every day by the wot that very
reeling the poeti mission was to cheer he with
and contribute to the cnalcrffor the
rid tins blighting Information from tIre public
nimble promoters of our wellbclng may
ljctlvcncM In its Industrial lire Rut If that were

mitt

>

¬

¬

1

>

>

carr

should not think It uorth the expense sitS
rtlorl
II ha lu cfTrct however In ralolni the
deals at the people to a higher sundarj

ill

I

seems to have discovered
tone of the evil results of tho school
iystom on which tho Rev Mr OxEn hits
hinted with so much passion Ho docs
destine
Vt find in it tho
Mr
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clone n million years ago

Frjtkjr Sprontnn Olroroe
To rns UniTon or Tie SDK Sir

lurt

Salt

the

report

C M Salisbury for nolltloirr
I ntskt Sprouts v
Mcletnls
heard irs part
May the complaUunt In the above divorce

J J U

nier pro1 lon llyr
InOYlDENCK
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rue
C

Byron was plplue a lay to Greece
why dont
What a blunder crIed his friends
ou lay a pipe to oil
mil
He nil tin I that he might have been a
lonalrr he wept for the loM opportunity

VliRll was singing of Arms and of the ManIt
es he admitted Sit was a great mistake
hould have Ixru of Hoofs and ot the Girl
Stdly be perceived that he bad disqualified
Jmsclf for the Horse Show

JPAXANAS COMMERCE
A Srntonnble Report From Secretary
Iortrlyotin IiepartmcntTo TIIE KniTon or Tnu SUN Sin TlovontHof the past few days lend Interest to a
brief study of the commercial conditions and
prospects of the new Republic of Panama Tl
area of tho republic Is 31671 square miles
nearly equal to that of tho State of Indian
Die population numbers about 300000 with a
i

TO SAFEGUARD PVULIO MONEY
Committee to Devise Meant to Exempt
Auditors From Political Influence
WASHINGTON

Nov

HSccretary

Kraticc
England
Germany

11032
7038-

Tho innz total was 776345 BO that 190
shows an Increase of Vfl330
The United States proportion of imports I
1003 consisted of
oo74Drycoods
1rovlslons

ixa33

t

Coal

Lumber
Kerosene

COM
HsfH

32tC
30

3104

Hardware
Of the 1170000 Increase our share was lloo
000Our
purchases at Colon in 1003 figured u
up Of
to 173370
Uananns
Oocunuuts
TurtloshelU
Ivory
Hides nut

7543-

Mtw-

1247

t

84O
e-

<

892

ColTee

From thn port of Panama we bought in th
of 183342 embracing

Rumu your a
Hides
India rubber

se78
4987

27W

nut

16M

1387-

Deerskins
Cotlec

010

Statistics of the Imports at Panama are no
available at this
Is silver the
The runner of tire
of exclmnei having n verged about 1W rte

cent durinu the last
The 1ncltlo Mail Steamship Company mnln
Sat
talus a weekl steamer
Francisco ami the Pacific Steam Nnviaatior
Company ntul South American
Company slvn tire sonic service to Valparaiso
and two
trail fo
Colon and
Panama
The passenger trains make the
Panama
Journey In throe
ins one cable line north to AmeriThere are
nnd one to the south
can
also cable lines from Colon to the United States
to
and fron
Cubic
Europe
transmission
and
usually occupies four hour
tie
answer
from innsMRe to
In these fncts and
There Is
to show that the Republic of Panama In bust
an
nest for Itself
United States
valuable commercial nll
ScnKXECTADT N Y

WALTER
NOV 13
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non Hamilton Flab for Governor
To THE EDITOR OP THE SCN Sir Now that
In tho course of a fnw months State officers
will ho nominated by both the Republican
and Democrats It has been suggested that
the Republicans select their nominee for
Governor from the western part of the State
That Is all very well as far as It goes buwouldnt It be much better to make aselectlo
with reference to Greater New York
Heciiuse Governor Odell the last tlmo horn did not poll the vote in New York thai
thinks ho ought to have had is not nt atctnww Xot only should the Republicar
nominee be ablo to command the united
support of the orgnnizat lots hut h should nU
possess the neceFsiry nuallflcatlons for tin
liiKh and important ofllco of Governor and
in Now York
likewise have wile nC
and throughout the State
rita brlnss to mind that just such a man li
tin lion Hamilton FIsh the Assistant United
States Treasurer nnd it is quite gratifying
to leant that Mr Fish is being favorably con
sUlered ns the nominee lie Is a lawyer o
recognized ability and a capable Ropubltcar
As a parliamentarian Mr Fish has
leader
few superiors To substantiate this statement
I need but to refer to his able curser as
Speaker of the State LegislatureIt is amusing to note how recklessly some ol
the upState newspaper men trot out this and
that candidate for a State office when In
many Instances tho candidate In hardly
known outsldo of his county I do not hrsitnte
to say us n Republican that If we are te
curry the State next fall much caution must b
exercised in select Ing the nominees as well n
in carefully considering the locality they art
chosen from
It Is golnir to be n most Important election
and tho Republican nominees on the Stntc
ticket must ho hustlers If wo are to succeed
A ticket headed by tho Hon Hamilton
Fish
for Governor nnd the Hon Frank W higgins
for llciitenaiitOovernor would I believe be
favorably received by the Republicans In genby many Democrats
eral ns

well
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fears

Slmw

MG

acting under Irmtructtprs from tho President today appointed a committvo to
examine Into conditions affecting tire audit ¬
lag of Government accounts The Seers
tary says the specific duty of the com
mlttee which IB composed of Charles II
Keep Assistant Secretary of ito Treasury
Milton E Alles former
Seers
tary of the Treasury and Wallace Hills
chief clerk of the Treasury Department
Is
to investigate and report upon tire
method If ono be feasible by winch tho
Bovernl auditors and the Comptroller may
bo exempt from all political personal and
other extraneous Influences
The appointment of the committee Is the
outcome of the reflections cast upon tho ad ¬
ministration of Comptroller of the Trees ¬
ury K J
J Bonn
pnrto and Holmes Conrad counsel for the
in the
fraud cases
It believed that torch allegations na have
been made of political
exerted on
Comptroller Traoawoll relate to Perry S
First Assistant
General and now
¬
of the
heats national committee After their In
of the Tulloch charges alleging
that Heath had
sons in the
service Messrs Bonaparte
and Conrad charged that
well who comes
the same State ait
Heath and who hud been associated with
him in politics had paused certain
office
accounts
not have been passed
Shaw came to the
of
tire Comptroller
him to be a good
administration above re ¬
preach The
at the time sus ¬
Mr Shun and tire Comptroller anti
tire criticisms mado by Mr
and

The
commerce of about 83000000 annually
fads ns to commerce aro given us by tho D
pnrtment of Commerce and Labor through Its
tl
Bureau of Statistics using report
Colon
Consuls at
Unite State
Tl
published
yet
not
received but
figures ns to population are the latest offlcl
estimate 1881 baned on the census of 187
while tho area quoted is that given to the Dipartment of Panama by the Colombian Ri
public
Tho principal ports Panamaon the Paclfl
and Colonon tire Atlantic are visited yearly
b about n thousand vessels landing over 1
million tons of freight and nearly a hundre
thousand passengers each year for transfi
over the Pnnnmi Hallway fortyseven mill
Ion
connoctinfc Panama with Colon
Colon or Asplnwall as It Is also called has a
population of 3000 Panama has 25000 The
latter city was founded In 1519 burned in 1871
and rebuilt In 1079 Colon In comparative
dating only from 18SS
population of the now republic Is a
mixture of Spanish Indian and negro with n
limited number of persons from Europe an
Mont of the Europoartho United States
are engaged In commerce an
ami
Many tree d
tho operation of tho railway
negroes and mulattoes from Jamaica are sot
Innguag
English
republic
The
tied in tire
Is much In use especially on tho Atlantic aid
Other settlers were brought to help construe
the canal
Of tho commerce of Panama the Unite
States already lois tho larger share The 1m
wore
during the flccnl year ende MrMrConrad
port at1003Colon
Bonaparte la n reformer
amounted to 012084 divided a
and
it is understood
follows
declared that political influences
ttll11United Slates
tho auditing
of
HBrw

leI
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TIlE CATUOLiO CONTROVERSY
Reply l y Saoerelos
to the Ray
Father Llvlncston of PonKhkeepile
To TIrE EDITOR or THE Sov Sin Permit

me to thank the Rev William Livingston for

the Bfllcient support na has given mo In your
The Issues upon
columns of last Sunday
which he is at one with mo outweigh the com- ¬
parative trifles concerning which he registers
a somewhat ostentatious dissent
Ills silence
upon the question that raised this corre- ¬

must ob
place it i

must not
to render
These c
ring the
tivo of thor and h
formed n
force of <
official

pi-

tratlve
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lcommanc
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more unan ond t
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Drown Ribbons for Typewriters
To THE EDITOR or TUB SUN sir Wa nottcletter In your Issue of ibis date
Typonranirs
and respectfully take exception to the tenor of his

i

created

cruel
in

A-

1870

to tire I
again th

Typoirrapn could not have ventureS
In his search for brown ribbons or
ho would have found t hat must manufacturer
to supply n demand for any color
position
ore In a
ribbon brown
The reason however that they aw not offered
for salo by manufacturers of tyewrlter ribbons
Is due to the fact that brown la at best an unsatis- ¬
factory color anti one least calculated to serve the
Interests of the customers or enhance the merits
goods In the consumers
of tIcs manufacturers
remarks

vrry far afleld

NOW

dlusl Hrnlntlot
Govern
the tin
througlon lilt
his post

thing
merely

CJMWe

tnlehl add that we do not manufacture our
brown ribbons by the exposure process nor haYs
we ever heard of any one else In our business bay
Inc the time to devote to such a moss back method
RIBBONS
NEW YOHK Nov H

sandy
o thu-

ares
with

d-

Twi

the

States Senate Is overwhelmed with petitions from
different parts of the country for the purpose of
icprlvInB tire lion Heed Smool of a scat he was
rlcctcd to fill by time will of the people of Utah I
would like to svy that these petitioners tire sub
Icctlne this honorable body to Indignities which
Tho Senate
ire very painful to tire reading public
ThIs not the pliiro for religious controversy
nbntlau Church with nil other reunions hiss equal
tho
end
Constitution
our
Kcilirnl
rights under
Mormon Church should enjoy tire same privileges
One of thu main principles In the foundation of
Ibis Government Is rellRlcius liberty arid It Is an outrage on our American Institution In Introduce a
religious controversy Into time Sonet of the United
States especially In the twentieth century when sit
religious enmities should have long age riteS n ask
CAIn KKKFHETKEiral death
YoNKBas Nov 13

Ainba
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The Pathetic Future at a Kcrrnt Wedding
Surely thTo Tnt Imroi or Tm
ondon JKiUu Mail aa unicd In this niornlnritN ito forever vimrntid thu Knitllsh from th
relief that died matte ihrm with n denclrnt apnrrCould anything smnrlt
latlon of thlnss humorous
The Iukflora of humor than the follnnlnir
if Uoxburuhe with his simple Knjllsli lirlmtln ui
sakes an will lieurc In the crowd almost a pipathetic li the flzur of
Aye verily
ihctlc omi
wit i
nV mart be he Knjllsh Kronen or Hottentot
owes to marry of Iris own free will a irlrl wltjrims
iv
en million dollars In her own right and
Hard ai
intold more to come at entire future day
he UMii full may find It to believe I still do rntot flmnle
ioubt that a few more Hnslhhmen
ringing up earth lie found who would If suflIcntly urijcd be ullllne t oomo over anti put
hemselves In tim pathetic position of the DuloA Oif Hoxburjihe
llroNXVilUi Nov 14
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State
Oovei

they
axle
eta

take
In

thereto Iii

llyitrrlitnt Intlmntlnn 1rnni Cnnula

To inn iiuTon oi Tim sex sr i wish yimvoula suritcst to the shore prapln who Carl tire
flaunting of the trig on the curtis that It would
ic In tire way of rood tattc buslncst Ncnse an 1
ors senr when Miowlntr In Cimccli to brtnz Invial s to ay H shiuUihe llrlilsh tmlilcm atfc
mu arrc In Qurliec In Ontario they may retch
t alarm
aid H would In Ji st its well at present
o plant It nearest the fiollizhtsX
here Is nnly one way V stmkr a eat
LONDON
Canada Nov 11
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The Mormon Question
To Tiiri EDITOR or THE SDN nir As the United

To ann KniTon or TUB Suv Sir
Few
Bishops of the Protestant EpUcopnl
wide¬
Amerlcn of the present day win more
spread attention In their pronunclamentos
William
Rev
tho
Hleht
Croswell
limn
Donne
DD Bishop of Albany a prelate at once
recognized for hiM scholarly attainments and
uncommon administrative ability
lllfhop IJoiinos address delivered yesterday
bet oro tire annual convention of the diocese
of Albany assembled In tire Cathedral of All
SnlntH is so vigorous nnd seemingly directIn Its treilircnt of timely topics that It
relics roost pertinent to glance at a single
Sptiikltm of public services
piniKrniili
Illshop
said
The otto plainly pro
Into our Church which as a
Intriiilon
liibltid
nifhop I cannot tolurnte or allow is the reser- ¬
vation of one of the consecrated elements of
Ihe Holy Eucharist
It has no proper place
iithcr on tlio altar with the sanctuary lamp
ijitrnliiK before It or In that most objectionable
unction culled tlm Ucnccllctlon of tire hileastd
SnrruininlUndoubtedly that Is the clearest anti most
yet made public byInm Amvrlcinn
lsco1
n matter that lies commanded public atten- ¬
In the
tion for
Vow
of
orb the opinion iiuthorltatlvu remains un
exl
Hut there Is notorious ovldencajf a tolerant point
To the fur extreme of
tire
of
lenity
whore
rutty bo said to encourage the
irafton
worship
ult of Real Presence c adoration
Hl hop Ioino wns
Hccratcd to
see of
lliutiy in IXW 1 bpliorn ho li Its Unit and
The curious
u
inly
now
ton
HUH
is this
I lard
Ritualism
Rteiillhily Into
jurisdiction
rilt
foothold there or does
ind ot n tr
statement Just quoted from
his
worn would
Ih convention aldroH
p innovator to be on their WU
DUhopoanp Is soon to have a coadjutor
It
recent Now t ark
lOiiniJlnBa timely note
lof
convention cliooe n lllsliop Cond
the good trees gone out
utor anti xonrcely
turn powerfulthe ueiil
o i Ii pat
known no Kt
tituiilt tic lou rut itt
> M Kortyflxth ntrpet Mal
In
ice
inttiiii
tcndrrm ti
only n Irriowid g of
lldhnpelHft
Allrr nilxlKlent
In this Albany
now
IIP
liocesp will ninkc Illxhop OOIIUBB
V
J
irpoisily understood
t
011 Nov 12

CO

Mgointed to-

when

instinct
that ha

Is the most
spondence NooScholastlclsm
eloquent feature ot his letter You will ob-¬
serve too that In iris minute dissection of
my charges ho entirely overlooked the one
regarding Cuthollo opinion In this country
on the temporal power
Some of my state- ¬
Ha
ments hu dismisses as mere assertions
could hardly expect that In an occasional
letter to a dally newspaper I should go Into
details of proof Whether my assertions art
grounded
can
leave
or are
among your readers
to the judgment of
tire
with
situation
who are
Ills avowal that abuses exist and that some
opinions are elicited
himself Fattier
of
Livingston seems to consider a complete
a
contention
t
that
demolition
oppression carried
to let In the wholesome
everybody
to those away the noxious
air
gases winch are
our Catholic at- ¬
mosphere
lie Is mistaken When ho shall
publicly on record In ctutlve
lavo
protest against
whose existence
bo time enough for him to
Ice admits
as a
to the Immunity ho will
me Let hint
knockdown
inefficiency
so
of
Kay
the
begin
with
huvn tire comforting
He
of
a
knowledge that ho will be
cause of Catholic education
service to
good
I shall
work
In
the
alone
If he In let
tenets end besides
cheerfully recant
longdesired
us
to
to
him
lint
off
take
leader we need
Some allusions Father Livingston makes
as to pastors who preach Marcus
oeuo who
or religious
slsslr of tire personal irahtte
not
does
ncr
titizzle
he knowi
conduct
in such
bus
as somebody Ions said thein Church
favor of a
beatitude
proclaimed no
and ho Is of opinion that priests
might do worse than
witness
Mnrrns Aiimchits or
latest book
In conclusion I would express my belief
de
that Father his allusions to Judas Incarlot
to
If h hind adverted to tire truth that
from u In their judgment as to
who
the expediency of means may
U
Uf one whit fVlllll WUIDUI
nlUIlUUIU
In steadfast loyalty to the common pad

0

ROME

Idfy of S
needs did
n t crea

osen
that such influences affect
the officers in the performance of their
duties It is held
if can
that such influences have had and am has ¬
weight with the accounting officers
are
those officers aro
to dismissal from the service and possibly
to prosecution

A

nd tornoei

I

ment
Comptroller
accounts On account
their disposition
of
the President directed
that the Investigating committee in ques- ¬
tion be
Treasury officers are unable to under
tho accounting officers can be
so guarded or sequestered as to bo out of
reacit of

t l

rK tn
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